
 

 

 The time has come once again to get your company exposed to thousands of people at one time! 

Partnering with Spring Grove Lacrosse Club to sponsor our annual tournament is a unique opportunity to 

get involved with an event that is a mainstay for so many in our area. Our network extends to coaches, 

enthusiasts, and families involved with Lacrosse, the fastest growing sport in our area. These families have 

players ranging from kindergarten through eighth grade. Extended families, friends, coaches, support staff, 

and spectators all gather for the largest one-day tournament of its kind in our area.  

 

 

         

* Exclusive field advertisement in the form of a vertical banner visible to all patrons and participants 

throughout the tournament. 

* LOGO on club website for one full year. 

* LOGO on field map placed on assigned field i.e. (your name) field #10. 

* Ad to circulate on tournament application software the day of the event. 

 

      

 

* Name and Logo on full color two-sided yard sign posted next to one of our high-profile food vendors. 

This will also be an exclusive opportunity for sponsors as there will only be one sign for one vendor. 

* LOGO on club website for one full year. 

* LOGO on field map placed on assigned field i.e. (your name) field #10. 

* Ad to circulate on tournament application software the day of the event. 

 

 

 



* LOGO on selected merchandise. Some will be handed out to every participant as an appreciation gift

and others will be sold at the venue. We are currently interested in a rain Poncho, a drawstring bag, and / or

a sports water bottle.

* LOGO on club website for one full year.

* LOGO on field map placed on assigned field i.e. (your name) field #10

* Ad to circulate on tournament application software the day of the event.

* LOGO will appear on a banner to be hung in the stadium where all championship games are hosted.

* LOGO on club website for one full year.

* LOGO on field map placed on assigned field i.e. (your name) field #10

* Ad to circulate on tournament application software the day of the event.

Time and availability are extremely limited. All opportunities are 
on a first come first serve basis. Every effort will be made to 
accommodate requests pertaining to your sponsorship however, 
no guarantees can be provided for details like specific fields, 
vendors, or merchandise preferred.



Lumberjax Shootout Sponsorship Contract 
AN AGREEMENT made on ______________________ (Date) BETWEEN __________________of 
__________________________(hereinafter called "The Sponsor") of one part AND Spring Grove Youth Lacrosse - Lumberjax 
Shootout Tournament Committee (hereinafter called "The Tournament") of the other part WHEREBY IT IS AGREED.  
In consideration of the agreement by the Sponsor to pay The Tournament the sum of _______  

to sponsor tier _________ SPONSOR, The Tournament agrees to provide the credits and benefits set out in detail listed below. 
With our sincerest appreciation for your part in presenting our tournament held on May 11th, 2019 the Tournament agrees:  

Field Sponsor - $600 

* Provide Exclusive field advertisement in the form of a vertical banner visible to all patrons and participants throughout the

tournament.

* To Publish LOGO on club website for one full year.

* To Publish LOGO on field map placed on assigned field i.e. (your name) field #10.

* Place Ad to circulate on tournament application software the day of the event.

Vendor Sponsor - $500 

* Provide Name and Logo on full color two-sided yard sign posted next to one of our high-profile food vendors. This will

also be an exclusive opportunity for sponsors as there will only be one sign for one vendor.

* To Publish LOGO on club website for one full year.

* To Publish LOGO on field map placed on assigned field i.e. (your name) field #10.

* Place Ad to circulate on tournament application software the day of the event.

Merch Sponsor - $300 

* Place LOGO on selected merchandise.
* To Publish LOGO on club website for one full year.

* To Publish LOGO on field map placed on assigned field i.e. (your name) field #10.

* Place Ad to circulate on tournament application software the day of the event.

Champ Sponsor - $200 

* Place LOGO will appear on a banner to be hung in the stadium where all championship games are hosted.

Partner Sponsor - $150 

* To Publish LOGO on club website for one full year.

* To Publish LOGO on field map placed on assigned field i.e. (your name) field #10.

* Place Ad to circulate on tournament application software the day of the event.

Payment options below:  
_______ Enclosed check made payable to Spring Grove Youth Lacrosse  
_______ Credit Card (Please Circle One) VISA-MC-DISCOVER  
Card Holder's Name (as it appears on card) _____________________________  
Card Account # _________________________ EXP ___________ security code __ __ __ 
Please mail form and payments to: Spring Grove Youth Lacrosse  
Lumberjax Shootout  
PO Box 93 Spring Grove, PA 17362  
For more information please inquire to; brett.n.huber@gmail.com or call (717) 578-7291




